THREE MONTHS OF TENSION
an address to the city carlton club, london
june 28, 1939
May 26, Following Lord Hah/ax's conversation with M, Maisky at
Geneva on the ^yi, a fresh British note is despatched, to
Moscow. On the $ist, however, Russia expresses herself
still unconvinced, of the British Government's good faith.
June 5, The Sank of England hands over to the Bank of Inter-
national Settlements between Jive and six million founds
worth of Czech assets, for the use and benefit of Germany.
June 7. The British Government decides to send Mr. William Strang,
of the Foreign Office, to Moscow.
June 22. The King and Queen land in England from their tour of
Canada and the United States.
[June 28, 1939.
1
TAKE a serious view of the position in which we find ourselves.
It is similar to what happened last year, but with the important
difference that this year no means of retreat are open to us.
We had no Treaty obligations to Czechoslovakia, We had never
guaranteed their security. But now we have given an absolute
guarantee to Poland that if she is the object of unprovoked aggres-
sion, we in company with our French allies will be forced to declare
war upon Germany. There is the brute fact which stares us in
the face,
What then is happening in Germany ? All preparations are
apparently being made by the Nafcis to force Poland to yield to
the German demand, and if she does not yield, to attack her with
very large forces, both from the west and from the south. Last
year when the subjugation of Czechoslovakia was being planned
by Herr Hitler and his associates, we heard a lot of talk about
German manoeuvres, and great masses of German troops were
.gathered round that unhappy country. There were many signs
of what was going on which were perfectly intelligible to well-
informed people who wanted to know the 'ruth. All these signs
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